CAMPUS PRODUCTION DIRECTOR
Position Objective: To provide pastoral leadership to the Production ministries of
Passion Church.
Position Description: The Production Director will be the “producer” of all aspects of
the services. They will work directly with the Worship Director and Media Director to
create and execute weekly services. This person will work closely with the Senior
Pastor and Leadership Team to carry out the vision for the main service Worship
Experiences.
Qualifications/Abilities:
1. A clear testimony of faith in Jesus Christ and a vital, growing personal
relationship with Him
2. Commitment to moral purity
3. Commitment to the mission, Vision, and worship philosophy of Passion church
4. Able to move quickly and make decisions on the go
5. Lead a group of 20 people and delegate to other leaders supporting them
6. Understanding of Media and Worship
7. Skilled in organization, administration, and interpersonal relationships
8. A self-starter and team player with a positive attitude
Responsibilities:
1. Maintain an authentic and growing walk with Jesus Christ through the ongoing
spiritual disciplines of Bible reading, prayer, personal worship, fasting,
confession, and fellowship
2. Lead in a Service Producer role on Sunday’s
3. Directly oversee the Media Director and Worship Director at your Campus
4. Continually recruit, train and develop new volunteers and leaders
5. Oversee the Production department budget, organization, and volunteers
6. Build contacts and relationships with local techs, studios, and clubs for both
evangelistic and staffing purposes
7. Set quarterly goals for the Production ministry that are in line with our vision and
then evaluate how those goals were attained or modified
8. To lead in some form of spiritual moment at every meeting and provide
ministerial care for those on the Production team
Goals:
1. Build team to become 3 deep at every position in 6 months
2. Train up someone to take on the Service Producer responsibilities within 3
months
3. Create a video training guide for all new volunteers in 3-6 months

Time Commitment:
15 hours+ per week

